The Hmong American Peace Academy (HAPA) is a standout public charter school serving nearly 1800 K4 through 12th grade scholars in Milwaukee.

HAPA is in an exciting phase of growth where we are experiencing increased scholar enrollment. We hope to hire new educators to join our wonderful staff. These new members of our HAPA team will help us toward our goal of providing smaller class sizes.

We welcome educators who are interested in working in an academic setting where we hold high academic standards, our scholars are recognized for their respectful conduct, and where we value the importance of supporting teaching and learning in all settings.

HAPA IS HIRING

Get to Know the Hmong American Peace Academy

COME BUILD PEACE WITH US!

The Hmong American Peace Academy (HAPA) is a standout public charter school serving nearly 1800 K4 through 12th grade scholars in Milwaukee.

Virtual Sessions
Jan. 17 & Feb. 7
12 pm – 1 pm

Evening On-site Sessions
Jan. 17 & Feb. 7
5 pm – 6 pm

Day On-site Sessions
Jan. 18 & Feb. 8
11 am – 12 pm

Come join us! You will have a chance to:

• learn about our exciting instructional programs
• learn about HAPA’s coaching model and how teachers are provided support
• tour our HAPA school building-onsite sessions

RSVP & QUESTIONS: Contact Mai Shoua Xiong
xiong.maishoua@myhapa.org, (414) 800-1797

4601 N. 84th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53225